Progressive Chicago Aldermanic Candidate Seeking Interns and Volunteers to Join Her Team for 2015 Municipal Elections

Friends of Alyx Pattison is seeking interns and volunteers for the 2015 municipal election cycle. Join us for your chance to become a big part of a small team working to elect a progressive woman to represent the new 2nd Ward!

Working as a campaign intern/volunteer, you will be exposed to the nuts and bolts of a grassroots, people-powered political campaign. You will gain valuable hands-on experience in:

- ballot access (including canvassing for petition signatures)
- fundraising
- voter outreach (field)
- volunteer recruitment and coordination
- messaging
- general campaign organization
- GOTV/election day planning and coordination
- social media
- drafting issue papers
- staffing the candidate
- scheduling

Qualifications include enthusiasm, dedication, and a strong interest in local politics and learning the inner workings of a campaign from the ground up. Attention to detail, the ability to carry out tasks in a timely and efficient manner, and the ability to work well with others in pursuit of a common goal are also required. No prior campaign experience is necessary. Access to laptop or notebook and cell phone is preferred but not required.

Interested applicants should send a resume and cover letter and any questions to info@alyxpattison.org

To learn more about Alyx and the 2nd Ward, visit www.alyxpattison.org. Or get social with us at:

/AlyxforAlderman  @AlyxPattison  AlyxforAlderman